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DORUOTHY'S DRIVE. two o
era in
terhai

HE contest raged -ni
', in South Bilk- were

shire witha fury
unparalleled hurry

even in that was

P sturdy English Gcorg
constituency says.
The tortes did aid I

?not want to fight, but, by jingo, if they ,

diid-! and the radicals of Rottenham
had for years only wanted a man to tor
lend them. They had now found him Le p
in Jeremiah Clink, of Sharpus & Clink, `' '

solicitorsi his firm had long acted for and
mone of the leading "trade protection audg

societies" in Rottenham, which gave a ron

Itimr power in quarters where he wanted sngi

popularity; and with the rest of the merr
constituency his success surprised caug

everyone, including himself. Having
cultivated mustard and cress from boy- posec

hood, first on his sponge and subse-
quently in an old chocolate box, and gin"
having recently developed a pear tree .e

and a potato patch in his back garden, desp

he posed as an authority on matters Do

agricultural and promised more in the the

name of his party than any candidate the 1
had ever promised before. The agri- otl
cultural laborer was attracted by what

lie understood to be the prospect of
free land for the asking; and Rotten- griu

hamites,, who had been contented with th

six ,eraniums in flower pots and a

to:ncat, now dreamed of acres of fertile an
noil tenanted by the contemplated ill.
cow and the prolific--or, as a local

speaker phrased it, "profligate"-pig. way
Sir George Itedworthy, who had repre- e

riented the constituency in the con- a ra
s-ervative interest for fifteen years, felt him
that he had his work cut out and he wit

buckled to like a man. It was annoy-
ing to be interrupted at such a time by
domestic questions; but love, which or s
laughs at locksmiths, jeers at politi-
cians, and his eldest son and Miss de
Dorothy D)ithford, the rector's daugh- side

ter, selected the morning of the nomi- wid

nation day for informing him that she

they had resolved to became man and
wife at an early date, subject to his ditc

consent. Needless to say, Dick Red-
worthy met with a very unpleasant re-

ception when he broached the subject
in the library after breakfast, and that

Dolly l)itchford entered an hour later
with a beating heart to see what she

could do. She was a great favorite
with the old gentleman, but he had
never before regarded her in the light

of a future daughter-in-law; tima flies.
and he had always thought her a child.

After ten minutes' talk with her he

knew that if she was only just out of

her teens she was certainly a child no
longer.

"Well, my little girl," he said, good-
humoredly, "if I get in again, and the

party is in power, 1 dare say I can get
them to give Dick something to keep

him going till I am under the daisies.
1 never asked it for anything before."
"But suppose they don't get in?' said

Dolly, ruefully.
"W\ell,. you'll have to wait; but mind, "0a

1 can't have any engagement till the
election is over. Meanwhile, you make '1'

everyone in the parish vote right, and fle

you'll have done your best to help, eh? fiel

They won't be able to say no to you. loa

1ly agent tells me I shall only win by on
a few, if at all," and Sir George took in1
ip his pen. Dl)lly went to the door, gri

hesitated, and came back. "Sir loc

George," she said, shyly, "if you get she

into parliament, may we be engaged, rol

anyhow?" she
"BIless my soul," said Sir George, ba

looking up. "If I keep my seat, inl

though. I don't know what I won't it

consent to; if I lose it, I advise Dick go
and everybody else to keep clear of tae TI
for a bit." le

"If I can get him a dozen votes, and Ii
he only wins by ten or so, he'll feel he tu
owes it to inme. and then 1 am sure he in

will say yes," said Iolly to l)ick as hr

they walked up among the shrubbery, hl

"and you can tell tmy father then."

And that afternoon she went into the T

village with a sheaf of leaflets in her Cr
hand, and failed miserably when ei

heckled on topics of the very existence or

of which she had never heard before. ci

As a matter of fact. she won votes for

the sqluire without knowing it, but she

was nearly crying at what shie thought a

vwas her want of success, when she C
met Dick Redworthy as she came out n

o! thelast cottage. She felt better

after leaving him, and better still p

when she had had a gallop after tea. h

It may be mentioned that the downs t

of South llIkshire are free to every- i

one, and there was nothing surprising c

in Dick Redworthty taking a ride there,
too.

It was a tug of war with a vengeance,
and there were many interests to be

considered'. "Sir George's ticket atI

the army and navy stores is No. --" r

was the placard which met the baronet

one day in liottenham, borne by a doz- 1

en sandwich men, with all the small I

tradesmen rushing to their doors to 1

look at it. "Ask Mrs. Clink where she I

got her red silk stockings,"' was the

counterblast which brought matters I

level. Dorothy Ditchford had met the I

radical candidate's wife in the "hosiery

department" at the stores a few days

after it was known that Mr. Clink

would stand and that scarlet would be

his color, and Dorothy had an observ-

ant eye. l1er own blue and orange bat

was a "'dream," worked out under her

own directions by a Rottenham
modiste. It Rwas in the window for

three days and she saw herself dis- I

tinctly reflected by the belles of Rot-

tenham at every turn. When she had
done the parish she went further

afield, and the rectory pair did some

hard trotting in those few fleeting

days. "They all say they think they'll

vote for your father if I'll drive them

to the poll. Some of them can't walk.

poor old things," said Dorothy, and

she lined the family wagonette with

brown hollaid and decked it with blue

and yellow, while the horses' blinkers

could not be seen for ribbons They

-ere a sober pair of nags, but with

her on the box they did wonders on

the great day. The effort, ,howeverr.

was reserved for the evening, when

the lea got honme from work.
,,Mibsll we be tem by eLght?" abke

pairoehy. as DP1k Redwrthy dabeId

by her in kIs 4oger% asearltwift8gg

two of his father's stanchest support- FC

ers into space as they turned into Rot- * !
terham road. "We've got a grand load
-nine votes, seven of whom I thought NO ,
were going the other way." mind

"I don't know that there's much bers ai

hurry, miss," said the old man who cucum
was standing behind her (he was Sir the of
George's head keeper). "Bill Stumps should
says this lot's wrong 'uns all through, the ta
aid I reckon he's right." infuse

Wrong 'uns?" They
"Yes, miss. They've got the squire's waitr"

ailors on to get you to drive them to then I
tLe poll. That's their little joke, that tion.

;•," said old larry Blackwater, grimly, A q

and Bill Stumps, the underkeeper, in the
sudged him and told him not to make oatme
a row. But the men behind were all peach
singing a patriotic song loudly and is, wh
merriLy. Miss Ditchford thought she milk

I caught a few vnords in it which were riches
not in the original when she com- dairy
posed it. blue I

"I won't drive them," she said, be- like
ginning to pull up. fluid

"Better be careful, miss; they're a Blue

desprit lot, and there's only two of but t
us," said Bill Stumps. sigae

Dorothy set her lips; she was not in rich y
e the habit of feeling afraid. the q

"Ain't there any ancient woter to be A
collected up Deadman's hill way, whicl
miss?" whispered Bill Stumps, with a fast c

k. grin. facul
h Dorothy laughed, too; round went rathe
the horses into a narrow lane, and up bette
le an incline dignified by the name of close
hill. of gr

l "Hi, miss! you're going the wrong are a
way," cried John Bradds behind her. make
He was a cobbler from Clay Lane and broid
a- a radical as she thought till she found be cc

t him waiting to be taken to the poll Th
with a blue and orange rosette iii his not I
hat. vers

"You're going wrong! Turn round spoo

or we'll be late:" cried some one else. seem
i- "*Can't turn," said Dorothy, decisive- is a.

s ly, glancing at the hedges on both shar

h sides of her. Presently the road got two

. wider, and she had to acknowledge bit

at she could turn. spea

id "Tip the whole cartload into the the
is ditch, miss," whispered Bill Stumps; sura

d Te
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hooTd ior ve WAY tehREn" HE SOUTED. tab
ike "I'll take care o' you.n But she re- dre

end flected that the hedge was low and the rmAi? field beyond flinty, and to turn a van-

on. load of poachers out in cold blood was for
by one thing, but when it included roll- stySok ere. Bith them, even in the protecting t

or, gentirelysp of tobacc setty Bill Stmps, it dog
S ir looked an unp bleashiant prospect. A d b

get she drore back lernto the Rottenham (aon
eco, road; thinking with satisfaction, e

she glanced at the tiny onceath in thefor an

*ge, bangle Dick had given her that morn-s to
ae poll all dayt, ing, that fivhi minuts were gone, and

)n'L it was quite aquarter to eight, and aui s
rick good mile from the polling station.

mae They were shouting to her to hurry up,

led by John Bradds, the cobbler, and er

d Bill Stumps and the headkeeper were me
he turning round to face the angry men tel

he in the wagonette. She wof glad she
as had allowed no one on the box beside p

ery. her. The hedge looked soft and green.'s

en.'' "Youldan upsethurt her very mch?om," said Dolly
the Therself, and soo deal of holly just na

her nere. "Out thequestion was not leftd.

en entirely forhe todid nosettle. pull asito the

c ,ring she certaup behindly looked round as thea radi-
oret. cadel ors came up, but Roshe kept her pairt
for- "coerback, and they had not been ohim) tg

salle whom Sir emore than a stege had once fined for an
gh to r assault. least thrad bee hundred yards towhen

she neir. Crookinger letday in his bigghorses go with

the r a c urse. There was a grinding crash' a
till pace behind her, wwas looking as dignied as shed

tiery hi seld in the middle of a privet bush,

wnays there he shouted, while those behnot going
erlink yo kick.a jeered and thootd at her father's earriage ,

h be rwas not injured. It had two wheels inI
evi therse dithlf, and the did not givher two werea

Shat-d shepin eing round imlessly clear oas the

rher ground.came up bt she kept her pair iiorham I'back, afraid they hadwere in time," shedoing

Sfor said to fr Dickt least three hundred yards whenutes
dis- later, when he pickedt hi hhorses goup with his

a Rothea curset. There was a grind minutes to

thers I nd in the next second Dorolay against then, Ditollyh-
te the said. "I put thatwas littooking asle watch she

ays ting mopin utes slow just before not gave it to
ylink I to kick, and that her fath er's crrilbser v- the ditch, and the other two weore

Te bat spinig round aimlessly clear of thei
w r her yground?

w for anid to Dick Rdol thy five min utes
Sdi' i ater, when he picked her up with his i

f Rot- edogeat' "They had ten minutes to

urthe"' "Then I'll lay against then, Dolly,"
some hesaid. "I pat that littler atchkive
etig brake sow just befi a re I gave ithe to
Lhey'll you, to keep you longer with me."

with and that the poll had been declareders on with a majority of twenty-thlre in Sir

\vhen ,There wfe twenty at lea•t in the

arke4 the wsrouttIMbOd Mo the eRpydtmSt wU II1IQU0-

I.l%,g ghrs 4aj-Bt s~aw ttudpr

FOR THE DINING.TABLE. IrN

loeae Suggeetlve Notes for the caretfl .

- Ioasewif e. lectri
No woman who values the peace of tors,

mind of her family will serve cucun each lh
bers and onions sliced together. The landin
cucumbers should be in one dish and spond
the onions in another. The latter also p
should not be allowed to stand upon the ca
the table, as 'their strong flavor will rected
infuse itself into all the other viands. -A
They shough instead be passed by the one a
waitress to those who like them and electr
then be removed from the scene of ae sn at
tion. ring-s

A question which must have arisen cross-
in the mind of every one who has eaten perm(
oatmeal from blue porridge bowls or cal a]
peaches and cream from blue saucers perm(

is, why do housekeepers ever allow the ri
milk to be served in blue ware? The same
richest cream ever sent out of a model A

dairy takes on a thin, milky look in a tro-pi
blue bowl. As for mere milk, it seems recen
like the very skimmed, half-water sists
fluid dear to the professional humorist. taini
Blue is a charming color for tableware, sulpb
but the inside of a dish which is de* desire

signed to hold cream should be of a posit
rich yellowish tint, that will intensify cath<

the quality of the dairy product. an at
A plate is an awkward dish upon meta

which to pile sliced bread for break- final
fast or luncheon. It has an unrivalled throl
faculty for scattering crumbs. A

t rather shallow bread basket is much elect
P better. Very pretty ones, made of triza

If closely woven glasses in which a line currt

of green is here and there discernible, toll I
Z are sold cheaply. The bread basket ing I
makes possible the display of an em- metl
d broidered doily as a lining, and is to follo

d be commended on that account. high

L There are still housewives who do enve

s not know that the accommodating sil- ond

versmiths have invented a sort of po
d spoonfork for those desserts which ce t

seem to demand both implements. It ral
is a spoon-shaped bit of silver, rather rent
h sharp at the edge, and dividing into the
it two prongs, with which an obstinate
e bit of pineapple may be cut and city

speared, while the spoon part insures iten
Ie the gourmand against the loss of the of a

a; surrounding sirup. cart
Table linen embroidered in white elec

possesses an advantage over that ters
marked with colored silks. Its owner ters

does not have to replenish her china ing
closet in order to have a harmoniously ran
set table. Linen embroidery has an elei
advantage over silk in that it does not sre
become yellow with age in washing. and
The regulation tablecloths and nap- cur
kins are most effective looking when bet
they are adorned only by a narrow bit vol
of drawn work above their hemstiched

hems, and an embroidered monogram. tra
In the tablecloth the monogram is ar-

ranged to lie on the center of one side,
between the edge of the table and the ph
centerpiece, with the tops of the letters
pointing toward the center. Napkins An
are folded in four square parts and the Civ
monogram embroidered in the center
of one division. dia

There is no place among civilized pia
beings for the woman who fails to have

a canton flannel under-cover for her in
D table, or for her who allows the laun- sin
re- dress to iron tablecloths and napkins del
he into intricate designs, or for her whose cm
n- waitress is permitted to set knives, cel
forks and spoons in "stacked-arms" sol

ll- style at each place,or for her who fails th
to put ice under her butter during the on

it dog-days, or for her who does not have ph
ad abunch of flowers or a bit of greenery 8
on her table at every meal, or for her r
who fails to serve hot plates with hot tri
the food and cold dishes with cold viands. eli
n- -N. Y. World.

md AMERICAN DIPLOMACY.
da -TaHow Our Foreign Representatives Appear

in the Eyes of Mexicans.

up, The Correo Espanol affects to consid-

md er the Americans of no account diplo- ni
ere matically, possessing no moral and in-

se tellectual influence in the world, and

she points to the fact that the United '
States have not yet produced a great ]

re. genius. We yield to none in our ad-

jc miration for the great men of Spain;

no poet like Calderon has arisen in the

left United States, no great and splendid I
i genius like Cervantes, but the Correu
di- Espanol should remember that Spain

( itself does not produce such giants of c
im) the human intellect every generation,

ran and it should not forget that the Amer-
to icans come of that great race that has b
our- given the world a Shakespeare and a

Bacon, colossal minds who belong to C

us all the world, to all humanity, even as
ger do Cervantes and the splendid Col-
y deron.
ind The French commissioners at the

regs world's fair at Chicago have made a

report that it would be well for the
)l1y Correo Espanol to republish. The

frank and candid Frenchmen avow

d. their astonishment at the munificent

the provision the United States have made
id, fr education, at the school-houses,

the which are palaces, at the huge public

pair libraries open to the poorest, at the I

oing great publishing houses which give to I

hur the world more than four thousand

ehen books a year-all evidences of a re-

with markable intellectual movement which

ash a fair-minded journal should take into
ch- account-
she The Americans are not always shin.

rsh, ing successes in diplomacy, and yet

oing any American may point with pride to

l rge dipilomats like MBotley, Bancroft and
la in Lowell, and to the great Franklin,

ere who, in simple citizens' dress at the

Sthe brilliant court of France, obtained a

success that old-school diplomates, all
she lace and ruffes. might well envy.

utes Sometimes the United States sends to

thhis foreign countries ministers who are

s to boors and ambassadors who are asses,

but so do European countries, the his-
1" tory of whose diplomacy is strewn

lb ve with stories of absurd and pompous
itto nonentities! The clear-sighted Napo-

leon saw through that sort of Europ-
ould ean diplomat, and played with them as

a cat does a mouse. The United States
nt have no reason to be ashamed of a di-

t the plomatic record that began with a Jay

ger's and a Franklin and has yet to show a
eeore Foster and a Phelps..-Mexican Financo

i iht ier.

lard -"They tell me your wife is a new
n Sir woman," said the lean man with the

yellow rvest. "Of course, I suppose, it
eis . rather tender subject----" " Oh, I
m &n worylutg." said the fat man,
*he's all right. %he liuke the hbledbase .*.*914 C Iefo harnDJI e .tnh."

IN TIN E ELECTRICAL WORLD. COL

-One of the recent Inventions is a The

-lectrical controlling system for eleva* How

tors, having a controlling snitch at small
each landing for calling the car to that blue ib
landing, and duplicate switches corre- choose
sponding to the controlling switches, as a r
also placed at other landings, whereby anothe
the car may from one landing be di- preser
rected to any of the others. to p el

-Among the new inventions there is throul
one which comprises a fiat layer of color
electric heating medium, composed of combi
ast amorphous resisting material, a the ri
ring-shaped electrode of triangular vailsi
cross-section, having its flat face up- little
permost, a second electrode of a coni- librar
cal shape arranged with its base up- iug t
permost and in concentric relation to old bl
the ring, both being arranged in the In
same plane in the heating medium. light

-An improvement in the art of eles- loung
tro-plating with alloys of platium has is aln
recently been made. The process con- solid
sists in forming a suitable bath con- the pi
taining a chloride of platinum and the dinin
sulphate of the other metal or metals with
desired in the alloy to be electro-de- The

posited, immersing in the bath as a white
cathode the article to be plated, and Let o
an anode composed of an alloy of the in the
metals to be electro-deposited, and but n
finally passing an electric current color
through the bath. only

-M. d'Arsonval has introduced into gat
electrotherapy new processes of elec- way
tritation based on the employment of of cl
currents of high frequency. MM. Apos* ways
toli and Merlioz have been experiment- for e

ing for over a year with one of his be ca
methods, and they have come to the blenw
following conclusions: Currents of In

high frequency, when they completely bird'
envelope the patient and act by self- or th

conduction, are inefRicacious and im- are a

s potent against the majority of hysteri- beau
cal troubles and against certain neu- A ro
ralgic complaints, but the same cur- ny g

r rents exercise a powerful influence on a pa

the nutritive energy. a fa
e -The commission of sewers of the quai

city of London, Eng., according to an thos
item in the Times, is now in possession bles
of a well-equipped laboratory, for the the 1
carrying out of the provisions of the nitu
electric lighting acts and other mat- mab
ters in its charge. The principal work g.as
i of the laboratory will be meter-teat- cabi

ing, for which purpose complete ar- the

y rangements have been made. The else
electrical current is taken from the ly-d
street mains of the City of London Co., rose
and as under the present system the sioe
current is taken off at a pressure of hav

between one hundred and two hundred the
it volts, which is much greater than that ent:

required for the purpose, a special rep
n. transformer has been provided. ane

-One of the most peculiar of the Ah

'e phenomena of electricity is what may gee
ebe called indirect electrolysis, which kni
the following experiment of Mr. E. boi

1 Andreoli, as related by him in ILe Genie the
Civil, illustrates: Taking a cell divid- as 1
r ed into three compartments by porous Dn

diaphragms, a solution of any salt is to
d placed in the central compartment, die
while the two electrodes are placed ,tr

er in the side compartments immersed in -I
I similar or different electrolytes. The

us decomposition of these latter is, on the
)se current being passed, effected as if the

es, central compartment did not exist, the H1
i solution in it being unaffected. In

Ai this form the experiment is an old

oe one, but Mr. Andreoli finds that if a ar
ire plate or series of plates is placed in the on

cry solution in the central compartment, ea

ier reactions occur which can only be at- so

t tributed to an indirect or secondary th

electrolysis. th

HE NEEDED AN ESCORT. th

Tribulations of a Man Who Went to the mi

Theater Alone. m,

-Have men any right to attend a mati- to
id- nee without capable female escort? of
lo- lie had never been to a matinee before, ed
dn- and on this occasion found that his T

tnd seat, at a certain swell theater across a

ed the bay, was just beyond those occu- bs

atd- pied by two young women. He paused hi
i doubtfully, while they both looked at ti

tne him. Then the farther girl began to fi,
ih gather up her hat, her cape, her bun- cc

dies, a programme and a bunch of t
ri flowers from his seat. All these things in
sao she piled on top of the open box of
chocolates on her knee. Then she a

ion, stood up and he started to pass. The i
uer. second girl seemed inclined to keep f

d her place, but when it was
to clear that with the best inten- si
to tions he could not get by her, she Li

as heaved a large sigh and, clutching the

coitents of her lap, rose. Then the o

box of chocolates dropped. "It was b
te my fault." he murmured, and getting i

he by her he knelt in the narrow space ,

he between the rows of seats and began e
h to pick up the scattered chocolates I
cen He gathered most of them, except the
nade three he was kneeling on, and those he

e offered to scrape off if she wished.
Mbi Ieanwhile the girl dropped her opera i

blic glasses on him and stepped on his fin-

e to germ When, finally, they were all
sad seated, she dropped her programme, .

She went under the seat for that and
rhic she offered him a chocolate. As he
iito felt sure it was the one he had taken out
of the hair of the woman in front, he de-
inclined. Then, says the Oakland Echo,
y she asked him if he had ever read the

yet bookfrom which the play was taken,
and all through the next act she told

and him about it. When it came crying
tlin, time she found her handkerchief miss-
e ing, and he could not do less than offer
s aher his. At the end of the act he de-

evall cided to go out for a drink. She had

ida put her parasol in a new place and he

fell over it in getting out; besides, the
ae veil of the first girl's hat caught on his
isses rest button and he palled her hat after

Ihie- him. When the girls settled down
nren they said they thought men were awful

p o nuisances at the theater, and then they
uapo- disesused the discomfort to themselves
easthat would ensue on his return. HeSSaes stood up for the rest of the play, and

Sdeclares-this young man does-that if

Jyhe ever goes to a matinee again he will
ho take his sister for protection. -Chieago

an Times-Herald.
The lIueienaytl Parutue-

a new "It's ra'l'y discouragin'," said Farmer

Ih the Corntossel, as he laid down his paper.

m, it ''"What is.
" inquired his wife.

"Oh, I Ter sme so uany Aret-cs patriote

man, that '.r te be*, aobi' hlbwa
bind ror p,,*esan-WsbIne
Wa.* sstr

COLORS FOR SMALL HOUSE. USi

tI rasktags houbad All NO I Perfes. -GCle
Saemew, soiled e

How few people when furnishing a with a
small home or flat remember that old Taintec
blue is one of the happiest colors to cas as
choose fora foundation. Ahouse where, ting th
as a rule, all the rooms open into one with dl

another, especial care must be taken to orange

preserve harmony. It is better then
to select one color which shall run juicy a
through all the rooms. Old blue is the and cc
color par excellence in such a case, t
combined with tan, gray or white for p th
the rugs, while the same scheme pre- sweete

'r vails in the heavy draperies. A lovely the st,
little house in mind has a parlor and aside t
library in one. The large rug, cover- ar
ing the greater part of the room, is -Bla
old blue and gray. for the

i In front of the fireplace is a long, slies 4

light gray fur one. A broad, low well.
lounge is covered with dark gray. It puddie
i is always better to cover a lounge in a with b

solid color as it takes more kindly to genen
the pillows of endless hues. The large half si

A dining-room rug is old blue and tan, thick
is with smaller rugs of tawny brown. man.
,e- The bedroom has an old blue and large _

a white rug and white far smaller ones. sugar
rd Let old blue predominate everywhere Boil I

ie in the floor furnishings and draperies, water

rd but not to the exclusion of all other of on
nt colors elsewhere, for where one ,color boiled

only is used the effect as a whole is Fvo
to flat. Odd, bright color touches in the tocoo
c- way of pillows, lamp shades, odd bits becon

of of china and brice-abra, but with al- it-F

>s' ways an eye to what is the proper color
at- for each room. When all furnished, dozen
his be careful to see whether all the rooms white

he blend into a beautiful harmony.
of In a bedroom white enameled or

sly bird's-eye maple is exquisite where two morn

if or three pieces of fresh old mahogany nd a
m- are added. Each heightens the other's

ri- beauty in the most charming manner. and
en- A roo"n furnished entirely in mahog- in a j

ur- ny gives a heavy, dismal effect, but in tight
on a parlor and library combined, say in Yoice

a flat or small house, place a large,
the quaintly-carved old desk, and one of

an those highly-polished; round card-ta- ~d

ion bles, and see what an air they give to with

the the modern and equally beautiful fur- st
the niture. In the dining-room a square hour

fat* mahogany table with a surface like

ork glass, and even a small buffet or china- Pil
est- cabinet will be quite enough of whol

ar- the antique to set off everything thre
rhe else in the room. Have exquisite-

the ly-drawn linen doilies, candles in Jadc

Co., rose-colored shades and a proft-

the sion of say pink carnations and you btt
e of have a lovely lunch table. In a house

ired the hall should be a leading feature- one'

hat enticing, not cold, bare and cheerless,
cial repelling one from further acquaint- nin

ance with the house and its mistress. the
the A hall is like an introduction; you an tb

nay generally tell whether you will care to to
Lich know the person further than a formal van

E. bow. But remember that old blue is B
enie the best friend of a slim purse, as well I4
ivid- as the most artistic color to work upon.

rous Dull, soft greens are equally pleasing era

Lt is to the eye until they fade or grow

ent, dingy from use. But old blue remains '

aeed "true blue" to the end of the chapter. are

ed in -Ladies' Home Journal. bee

The ___-- raw
a the FALL COSTUMES. she

f the - ant
% the aints m Femina appare" tor f ene 1 w rive

In of the rashs.. nv.
old Tailor-made gowns of white mohair ti

if a are in as great favor for- September's
n the outing women as they were in the ana

nent, earlier months. The advantage of uls
e at- such a gown is that it takes wear in rel

idary the city so well that it is just tho net

thing to put on for a short run up to
town. While linens, too, are holding o
their own, and are rather newer than

to the mohair, but are generally made up
more elaborately. A very pretty cow~

mati- tume in this stuff has the front breadth an
cort? of its godet skirt edged with a gather-
ifore, ad puff of white mousseline de sole. th

at his The blouse waist has fitted lining and

crosi a deep yoke of white guipure, plain in a
occa- back, but plaited in front The sleeves ba

ased have large balloon puffs shirred several ch
ed at times at the armholes and then tucked

n to five times. A plain white silk stock r
bun- collar and a white ribbon belt wound

ich of twice around the waist and finishing tr
hing in a big bow are added. t

ox of Dresses of linen that are linen color bi

n she are more often seen than the white

The linen ones, though the present liking

keep for the less showy shades will hardly

was last long. String-colored shoes and

inten- stockings now exactly match Russian
r, she linen dresses and are the most correct

g the accompaniments for them. In one sort

n the of accessory this hue is particularly
:t was becoming to pink shoulders, and that ,

etting is in Marie Antoinette fichusof betiste,

space with a full ruffle all around, piped with p
began narrow black relvet, which serve as d

>lates light wraps over bare shoulders. 0

pt the There is a pleasant prospect of havo iy

osehe ing gowns and soft draperies once 11
d. more for house wear. Little costs of |

opera the directory will be worn as conaes- ,

i i fn- sion to the chapge of style, but she t

re all who likes the short-waistei gown may [

amme, wear the cost short-waisted and over a b

at and softly-flowing skirt that falls almost
As he from below the bust line in front, and t

en out that lies close and soft about the hips i

hede- and back The perky, stiff-skirted i

Echo, gowns never have seemed just the

ad the right thing for the hostess, and the

taken tea-table is sure to be the more pictur-
s told esque if a train appear along side of it.

crying --Chicago News.
tA miss- A Prety lowr ade

h e da A novel dinner-table arrangement is

he had shown, having a slender gold frame,

and he with glass Sower holders, in smoked

des, the chrysoprle, reallng its softness and

oonhis lucidity the Jewel of that name, in the

at after shape of letters, with which the word

Sdow "Salve," "Mispab," or sany appropriate

e awful motto can be formed or the initials of

entheythe guest of honor mny be spelled out

meelyes in flowers The most gra•eftl hort of

rn. He compliment or pretty sentiment may

sy, and be conveyed by a hostess in this way.
--t at if -N. Y. World.

he will 3,35 af*,

'-Sis'll be down pretty sorn," sid

Johnny to young Mr. Heakrrcn. "It

always takes her a long time to pat on
Farmer her good clothes.

Spaper. There was a brief silene. It was

broken by Johnny:
ptriota '"Some people think ndy dc'd t

her's for lttlle bo It don't 3ejWFas9

USEFUL AND SUiiOGESTIV R L'

-Clean wringer rollers which as E

soiled with colored clothes by rubbing 000 f

with a cloth saturated with coal oil. tr

Tainted and foul smelling jars and -I

cans can be perfectly sweetened by let- en

ting them stand six or eight days flled throe

with dry earth.-Sarah B Wileox, in ChiI

Orange Judd Farmer. gi

-Apple Ice.-Pare and oore eighteen -

juicy apples; cut them in small pieces I

and cook in three pints of water with char

two slices of lemon peel. When soft, ear
pass the pulp through a hair sieve and anth

sweeten with a pound of sugar; add -1

the strained juice of a lemon. Set waho

aside to cool, and freeze.--Harper's Ba- hare

zar. are
-Blackberry Saracen.-This is good witi

for the children's lunch. Make some Man

slices of thin, crisp toast, and butter rola

well. Line the bottom and sides of a --

pudding-dish with it, and fill the dish 11am

with blackberries, packed closely, and oave

generously strewn with sugar. Bake eoll

half an hour, and serve very cold with Min

thick, sweet cream.-Country Gentle- goe

man. te

-Boiled Frosting.-To one cup ad rea

sugar add two tablespoonfuls of water. -

Boil it until it will thicken in cold Wal

water, but not candy. Best the white left

of one egg to a froth, and add the alo
boiled sugar while hot, beating we lldos

Flavor to taste and beat until it begins mis
to cool. Put on your cake after it has elgi

become cool. Try it and you will like sat

it.-Farm, Field and Fireside.
r-Cucumber Catsunp-Grate three ee

dozen large cucumbers and twelve nas

white onions; put three handfuls of atA
salt over them. They must be pre- ber

pared the day beforehand, and in the is
morning lay them to drain; soak a cup WI

and a half of mustard seed, drain it ma

and add to the cucumbers, with two eawl

.spoonfuls of whole pepper; put them beg

in a jar, cover with vinegar, and cork

t tight; keep in dry place.-Farmers' the
Voice. tal

-- Small Cucumber Pickles.-Wash and the

a- wipe one hundred small cucumbers yet

to and place them in jars; cover them vi
with boiling brine strong enough to an

re loat an egg, let it stand twenty-four do

hours. Then take them out, wipe, and

-place in clean jars and cover with hot by

of vinegar spiced with onion, twelve is1
whole cloves, one ounce mustard seed an
ig three blades of mace. They will be bli

t ready for use in two weeks.--Orange d
Judd Farmer.

-- Vanilla Jumbles.-Half pound of of
ou butter, half pound of powdered sugar, to

one teaspoonful of vanilla, two table- w

as, spoonfuls of sherry, three eggs and or

nt. nine ounces of flour. Beat batter and

, sugar to a cream until very light; beat
an the eggs without separating and add

to butter and sugar. Aid the sherry, er
l vanilla, and finally the sifted Sour. A

s Beat well and hard and drop in small

rell spoonfuls on a lightly greased paper. L

n. Bake until'a delicate brown in a mod-

ing erate oven.-HBoston Budget.
ow Aama MiuiKStY. It

bins The first autumn bonnets and hats h

tar. are of the dark fancy straws that have b

been so popular all summer. The

raspberry reds, violet, brown with a

sheen on it sometimes shot with blue,
and various shades of green straw will t

', rival the too much used black bonnet.
The fancy for rich colors will be par-
or ticularly noticeable in hate. Green e

the and blue in combination has nbt yet i

he been too much used to destroy its pop-

n ularity, and will be seen in shot vel- I

to vets forming side bows on autumn bon-

te nets of green straw. On small low 2

to Dutch bonnets these bows will droop I

ang a the hair, while on round hats they

are erect in flower-shaped loops. I
ap Choux or rosettes will be worn again, 4

c and will be of enormous size, though
hth made of ribboq loops that are most I

a closely massed together. Four of

and these large rosettes will surround the

n in crown of stiff brimmed straw hats, and

eves a smaller one will be placed under the
ral brim quite far back on each side. If

eked chameleon ribbon is not used, each I

oec rosette may be of a separate color-one

ud brown, a second black, the next green,

in and a fourth blue. To complete the
trimming a large black bird is posed in

olor front, or else there are two smaller
rhit birds, with their heads crossed, just in
i front of the crown, and their wings
ing and tail feathers spread out toward

dl the sides and back.-Harper's Bassr.

sian assaw to Wmem
rect The question arises again as to what

sort constitutes beauty in women. This is

arly constantly being resurrected, and al-

hat ways with but little success. 8ome
ist say she should be petite, blond and

with plump; others that she must be tall,
O s dark and willowy. Society journals

all every rich and fashionable woman
har' "beautiful," and. of course, every foot-

one light favorite is thus termed. The
I of chief characteristica of a beautiful

ces- woman, according to eminent suthori-

t she ty, are "regalar features, clear, fall

may eyes, a skin beyond reproch, glossy
vera hair, a white, expressive and fairly
most small hand." She must also know how

and to dress and how to do her hair, or she

hbips loses half her beauty. very Jack,
Lted however, considers his own particular

Sthe Jill beautiful, whether she has all or
thenone of these attractions. Love trns-

tur- forms defects into beauties-that I

of it while he is Jill's lover. After she be-

comes Mrs Jack he discovers that her

nose is a pug, her eyes aren't quite
ent is straight sad her compleoios poor. But

at ome period of his existence every
am rIm, ma considers a woman with whom h•

o ked i|•sl love, whether she be so or not,

and really beautifut The standard. th*r*

n ore fvares, sadalways will--St. Louin

Isis of Coasred cea5555
Sou Two colored dgndei were overhbar

s" tindulging in the followirg conv--
rt m ay tion on ae of the streets of a Tessi

is a. town:

"I ay, Jim. you doesn't call arouae
as mc as yer aster at de house o

Miss Matilt SnowbalL".
sa ;id -e truth am, Juliuas, I called on he

a .- •I -may-mes ain dis here lose, dat I's

p•to s ferd she will sspeet my wardrob
am limitd."
It was *Phaw, niggs, you is a o. Jm

keepp a goina' tar see her js' as you I

i Ia nad de h with beeaur to tabs toy•-
r

RELIGIOUS AND IOUAA
-,5

-Dr. H. B. Sm1a has gi e m
000 for the ereniLon of uew Pe* .
terian church at CoSbos, R. TY.

-Last year 243 dtdsrWtyle u3( W.5iu

on and girls found helps•di e_ -t

through the AnchorSi5 hUh'.a of
Chicago, where 2,000 lodagiEl a
given.

-Jewesses of St. Louis haves fmd

the Sisterhood of Peral t
charitable orgsaalSStto whih wi
eare for the poor of their own deneud'
nation and educate thr heihirdw-

-In the past year o er 1,790 Suda
schools, eOtainin 00,.0 ahy ".
have bern established i India. Thin

are now 250,000 schelrS eaeted
with the India u55  lhOa

]• n wios.

Many of the English rldest servoe as

volunteer teachers.
-- The will of Mr atha AWil-

liamson, late o f Cmbridgt as.,eave
over $50000 in public beques. Rsta
college, Lewiston, Me., and Corlage
Minn., each reeeives 0,0000: 0,00
goes to the hational Cotnell for Minf

terial relief. The American board i
residuary legatee.

-By the will of the late ChtLO i

Water Ogden, a legeaf #a,e00 wna
left to the Church of the holy Comman

nion; one of $3,000 to the di mst i-

slon work, and 01,o to the !*o n
mission work of the DoMestis a"d Pr-
elgn Missionary society of the Prolt

ant Episcopal church-
-- Rev. Archibald G. Brown has e-

eeirved into the East lasd' 'Thba

nsoe, in the thirty yeam o his puto-
Sat•, 6000 members. Thar peet moe-

bership aggregates 2,l4' 'ti ehur

is located not far from the fo u
Whitechapel district, ad is pes

I mainly of poor people. II. Brown re-
cently sailed for China, i meareh of

I health.
S.--The Presbyterla missions amonS

' the Indians of the two "skotae oon-

tain 1,250 members. In edditioa to

d the contributions of nearly 3$,000 a

s year for the support of their own ser-

n vices the nladian commSl*a0t5e gie ear
o an average but a few ceunt short of a

It dollar a year pr capita for missions.
d --Great progre was made in Uganda

St by the Church Mssia•otry ociey
'e lf4. The churches now number 20,

d and on Sundays 20,000 persons m•m-
i ble in them. About 000 weree hptLsd

* daring the year. An n••t eal li
made for European msimare, oa

fi of whom now is consdeMe d equal to
r, I ten five years hene Ten agents, of

e- whom five are ladise, are. abot to set

Id out
d WIT AND WISDOM.

Id -What will a womrn ahoo the hick-

, ens with when she wears bloomers-
.Atchison Globe.

11 -Live as long as you may, the frst
r. twenty years are the longest half of

your life.-Southey.
-Will those women who are compil-

ing a woman's Bible also lasst upon
ts having a berbook instead ofs hy•e'"
book?)-orristown Herald.

he -A man is proud of his achldsre who

are large for their ae expt when he
s, i trying to pass them 0. half-aors

ill tickets on the csrs.-AtOb5S Globe.
et -"DI understand pin to say that

ar- Th was a fara " 'ood G 'd

ern cons
. 1  said he me4e his musy

yet in wheat. You ver heard of a far-
op mer doing that, did yoer--MEor

rel- Democrat.
-- -Mabel-How lovely of yo to rela
Low nie me at once when yi hen't •

op me for over three years Maud (With
bey charming amiability)--O, I knew you

pes the minute I laid eyes on your dres--
bin, Chicago Reeord-

h -It is the public tSuia who site

oat three hours a day with his feet upon

ofhis desk-and calls thraday's work-
the who takes what the •!trs hehas

ad treated call "a well-ehrUnd vaeation."
the -N 0. O. Picyune.

If -Mrs. Magun-"I es across one
soh of your old letters ledai, Beoge,
one where you said that yoe would rather

ma, be in endless torment(ith me than

the be in endless blss wltb itel" Mr.
d inMaW,--"Well, my d~x, I • my

etrwish.L''-Tid-bilt ,
t in -"How will you have your egga

cooked?" asked the waiter. "hake

r any difference in the cost of 'er?' i-

ir. quired the cautious castomer with the

brimless hat and faded beard. "N."
"Then cook 'em with a see o' huam,"

thMtsaid the eoutomer, gret• r;ijo.ved.-
i i Tid-Bite.
I l- -No Notle of driv, d~'o-L-

ome Chief-In your leader to-day, Mr.

and Grinder, you may: "In'Ab
h mulitude

talof counselors the is m t," e we
alrs learn from a crta book. Why did

mn you not say: As wj jearsn feam the

i ft- Bible?' Editoalri to-- You fr

tifal the name of a rivael p ohiiet -). 5')"

hr - tn Tranerlpt.
f fll - The Reas se.as orr did a

Ly nober aet than whe, -bd6r the sta
slly pendous defsat of Csann, they went

hwoat to meet and thank the defated
I e general becaune he had not dsprd

Jac, of the republic Even o shoul oM l

slar humanity thank the bu•ble marts,
l o the obscure benefttors, th oana sw

tn faithful, who, amid toll and obloquy,
at deftranded of justice, pelS of ,-
Sb ward, dludlded with 4i'atitade, have

th yt beievevd in the rse bleaem of

qqite their brother men.-C •Yarrter.
S ut -How the Colonel Boom.--"Do
:ver you think," asked the lou, su he

cocked his revolver, 'that yea a
o r ~. ske room to.morrow pr th cot•t -

t tee munication of mine wIk) bas isa sn

oLois yurdesk forsixwoeojas C'r

taallyr' asped the ediOr, '"If we're

rbe hd "Tha as rstistory" intrrptd hi

corsa-nlonel. still eyelng hit weaPO "*
Ts T heard tha yot u ware rld for

up here, and I thought if I gotOu ana
oadthe foreman o6at the ay ter

e usof woold be nroe room. Good m otun."
-Atlanta CoMtitutlo

on her ----A --- '

, rdre Blobbe-,Whs nMii e~is for the

newspae1rs in their ta ct ow .-

J deI dings o decibe th? 4 beg kd
yo ,to the altar

toa, mlobbe-JHow a? .

Layou .,We•.l m, i' o t s hA

OIWW ~ t~ t


